Heritable features of the auditory oddball event-related potential: peaks, latencies, morphology and topography.
Baseline auditory ERP data from a larger study of the genetic determinants of the response to alcohol were collected from 59 monozygotic (MZ) twin pairs and from 39 same-sex dizygotic (DZ) twin pairs who drank socially. Three methods for measuring genetic influence on the ERPs were applied. First, based on maximum-likelihood estimates, the heritability of conventional peak amplitude and latency of N1 and P3 components was computed for each of 16 lead locations using tests of the significance of heritability based on intraclass correlations. P3 amplitude provided the strongest results, distributed symmetrically over caudal leads, and implied gene dominance as the mode of genetic transmission for the P3 component. A substantial genetic influence on N1 latency suggested a mixture of additive and dominance effects in the left fronto-temporal regions. N1 amplitude measures trended towards significant heritability, but none was observed for P3 latency. The second method used the maximum of the cross-correlation function to compare wave form shape in a lead-by-lead analysis of data from cotwins. Genetic influence was apparent in both target and non-target ERP responses, with a fronto-central topography of significant results. The third method reduced all spatial and temporal ERP differences from a pair of twins to a single scalar number for each response. Distributions of this global measure revealed significant genetic influence on both non-target and target ERPs. A post hoc analysis of the effect of gender on the heritability of N1 or P3 peaks and latencies revealed no statistically significant observations in this sample of young adult twins.